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Bar Courses Questioned ·on Use of Law Facilities
by Mart Ganz

and recruit otber students to the SUNY-Buffalo Office of
be a part -of the respective bar Facilities ~lanning, ~ which
B.M·Bri . Review and Marino- · review •~teams" .
authorizes us~ of campus ·
. }oseAhson's . BRC, the two
As part of the recruiting - facilities by off-campus enter
leading bar review courses at drive, the law review corpora prises, , •~we do not provide
SUNY Buffalo Law School are tions use un·iversity facilities. space for pFivate corporations
in violation· of university rules For example; · in the . p~st to make profit on. This is state
and regulations in conducting · several weeks Marino BRC has property." Dahlberg advised.
marketing on _campus. This, ac- ' · recruited new staff from the this reporter that the Facilities '
cording to university officials ficst . year class by holding Planning Office has problems
is unauthorized and "over- meetings in lounges arouhd with the Bar Review courses
looked."
O'Brian _H all. Bar-Bri, during use of campus property in
- The Bar-Bri Law Review, a the week of February 9th, used marketing their product. "One
subsidiary of Harcourt, Bra·ce, th~ O'Brian first floor hallw~y, would think that at least they
Jovanovich Inc., and Marino- Room -106, the first floor would be charged rent · for
Josephson's B.R.C., conduct lounge and the Moot Court space use<;! ." He added,
extensive marketing cam- . Room . The law review com "There's been a general'
paigns at the law school. Bar- panies used these rooms understanding that some of
•Bri employs 30 law students in without paying the univecsity the profits of other groups ac
its selli_ng drive-, while_Marino for the service. In addition, the tivities wi II be used for
- recruited 20 students to entice Corporations store equip.ment scholarhsips or other campus
law students to take the montll in the Library for a small fee activities." , He specifically
long preparatory courses for and use the lecture halls dur referred to the "faculty wives
the New York Bar Examination. ing the actual course-period at group" in c_onnection with
scholarships .
These sJudents sit at tables in no cost.
.
the first floor of the law school
According to Al Dahlberg of
Charles Wallin, the Law
I

•

School spokespersoo, stated,
"We're not thrilled with having
bar review courses on campus.
At the same time, bar review
courses are important to

Non-frorit Organization
U.S. Postage

students. We've, therefore,
taken a hands off attitude
towards this and other off
campus organizations." Wallin
cont'd. on page seven
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Professors tiyinartand,N,iarlrrAre Soon to Retlte
by Bob Siegel
The consfitu.tiona I I aw
department will,. · in all prQ
bability, lose two of its more
distinguished faculty members
come next semester, as both
Professors Hyman and Mann
have reached the age of ,man
datory retirement specified in
the State University ·of New
York guidelines.
·
Accorcling to the Policies of
the Board of T,rustees publish
eel by..-SUNY, the· age of 70 is
slated as time for mandatory
retirement. Whether excep
tions can be made is qu~s
tionable.
· Professor Hyman g~a<;luated
from Harvard· Law School in
1934 and entered private prac
tice in New York City upon.
graduation. In 1939, Hyman
became an attorney with the

: , ,:~; srat~ govemment. He

worked for the Department of
labor and the Office. of Price
Administration in Washington
before joining the law school
faculty in 1946, serving as
Dean of the law school from
1953 through 1964. His work
encompasses the areas of con
stitutional law, torts, arbitra
tion, and state and local
government.
, As for future plans, Hyman
expressed a desire to work as a
labor arbitrator, and to
possibly teach on a part-time
basis "if there _is a need for
me." He is also interested in
continued involvement in the
State and Local Government
program, working with Pro
fessors Wade . Newhouse and
Mil-tori Kaplan.
Professor Mann graduated
magna cum laude from the
State University of Iowa Col
lege of Law where he served as

-

photo by l.ee Berr,er
Professor Jacob t-lyman reposes in his office. He has -been.an instituion
at UB Law Sc~.

editor-in-chief ~f the Iowa Law
Review . _Upon graduation,
Mann served as law clerk to
Justic~ Wiley B. Rutledge,
United States Court ·o f Appeals
for the District of Columbia .
He later clerked for Justice
Harold Burton of the United
States Suprem) Court. Pro
fessor Mann is a member of
the United States Supreme
Court bar. Before becoming a
part of o_ur law school faculty,
Mann taught constitutional
law at Indiana University and,
in addition, served .as a visiting
,
photo by Frank Bolz
professor of law at' Stanford,
Chicago, and Yale law schools. Pfofessor Howard Mann has been hailed by students for his unique ap
Professor
Mann
has proach to Constitutional Law.
; pecialized in constitutional
law. Within this bro'ad field, his teresting institution in which tive atmosphere," said Hyman.
principle· areas of concern people are interested. in com- .
Professor Mann also feels
have been the first amendment ing to teach and work," said we are mov-ing "into a more
and justiciability in constitu Hyman._
competitive position." But
tional-litigation . ·
Mann,
while also in favor of in
Both professors are satisfied
Professor Mann is not as -of with the "Buffalo Models" em terdlsciplinary pursuits, felt
yet su(e of his .future plans. phasis on the interdisciplinary the best legal education is oc-.
The only definite coml1,litment aspects of the study of law.
curing in subject areas ·where
he sees is to finish an article he
students can progress in an
Professor Hyman felt this area of specialization. Mann
is inJ he process of writing con
cerni'ng judicial review of the created a "good mix" of facul consequently was of the belief
powers of the president. His ty. The mix of the social more course sequences cover
future plans are, accqrding to sciences ~ith traditional legal ing a specialty from ihe in
-Mann, "to make some plans methology "creates an in troductory. to the advanced
but I haven't made any yet." tellec\ual atmosphere which is stage should be employed.
Prof.essor Mann also _expressed ind:e"tsingly exciting," said
Hyman was not totally in
an interest in continuing in ..a Hyman . This excitement,
teaching capacity at U B Law Hyman felt, has enabled us to favor of specialization, and
Schoo~. not being sure whether compete with the best law was of the belief most students
exceptions could 'be made to schools for personnel . Hyman do not really know what they
t!'e mandatory. retirement pro credits this soccess to the work wish to pursue until gradua
of the Appointl1,lents Commit- , tion_. In looking for employ
vision.
8oth Prbfessors Hyman and tee and, in addition; , to the ment, "most people have to
Mann believe the future of this reputation of our law school in follow the winds of fortune
law school holds great poten the legal community. People and the happenstances of Ii~"
cont'd. on page eight
tial; a "very good and in- are ~aring abou.t our "distinc-
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Editorial

Wnceasing Tuition
Hikes Unfounded
The recent decision by the SUNY Board of Trustees
to raise tuition $300 a year is indicative of their's and
New York State's commitment to state supported
university and grad1:1ate-education .
SUNY/Buffalo Law School has long been the most
ex·pensive state-run law school. in the-country. With
the decision to raise tuition once again, we will
•

assume clear leadership in the tuition stakes.
. Other states, far less wealthy and powerful th~n
New York, manage to support excellent law schools
.

on something other than the already stooped backs
of law students, We mention, briefly, the tuition
costs at the following schools: University of Wiscon·

Your C~operation is Sought in,
Evaluat1n·g Dean's Performance

D~an Evaluation Committee,
Room 523) before February 19.
Please indicate if you want to
keep your communication
.anonymous;
2. Informing us of your opinions by visiting us during of. fice hburs listed below.
. The criteria whjch the office
of t ~e Vice-President for,
Acadelnic Affairs has directed
us to consider, and which you
by Bil.I Altreuter
should address- in this evaluation process are:
A. Academic Leadership
Dana Dowan, Caitlin McCor1. Contributions to the immich and myself have been ap- provement of the instructional
poi11ted as student represen- and research programs.
2. Evidence of leadership in
tatives to a University committee conducting a review of . a oa demi c p I an n in g and
Tom Headrick's performance development within the Faculas Dean of the Law School.
ty or School.
We hope that you will parB. Executive and· Organizaticipate actively in this evalua- tion
tion proce~s by:
1. Ability to organize and
1 . Submitting written manage the office of the Proresponses (addressed .to Pro- vost/Dean effectively -and effifessor Ken Joyce, Chairperson, ciently .

2. Abil'ity to represent the
needs, concerns and interests
of the Faculty or School to the
central administration, to the
University as a whole, and to
the external community.
3. Ability to work effectively
within an all-University context for the general _purposes
and goals of i he Unive.rsity.
C. Personal
1. Integrity, openness, effectiveness in dealing with colleagues, students, and other in- '
terested- persons .
·
·
2. Accessibility.
3. Ability to deal with and
mediate conflicts.
4. Skill in · catalyz-ing the
cjevelopment of the consti
tuent units · of the · Faculty or
School .
5. Evidence , of continued
professional development and
contributions .
6. Evidence of community
service and contributions.
Thank you .

Critics of Placement Newsletter
_Ignore, First Amendment Rights
To the Editor:

because some disagree with
the particular political stance
We would like to take issue · of those, soliciting .applicants.
with the letter in the February Rather, all legal employers
5th
Opinion
assailing should continue to exercise--the
Nove.mber's
Placement right to advertise and solicit
newsletter. The writers were those in agreement with their
"outraged" by the listing of a , position, whatever that pos,i
summer _ · po~ition with \he tion may be. (We doubt that
the Placement newsletter
Americans United for Life.
Instead- of launching into a would becom-e ari. ideological
discussion of the merits of battleground.) ·
As John Stuart wrote in On
, t_heir position, we would 'rather
support the rights of both the Liberty, " though the silenced
pro and anti-abortion groups . opinion be in error, it may, and
· .to express their views in a very commonly does, contain
public forum. Freedom of a portion of the truth; and
speech is · one of the cor- since the general or prevailing
nerstones of the First Amend- opinion on any subject is rarely
ment. It is a lugubrious day in- or never the whole truth, it is
· deed when those espousing only by the collision of adverse
free choice would deny others · opinions that the remainder of
their freedom of expression. the thruth has any chance of
The offerings of the Placeqient being supplied .'' Justice
Office should not be censored Holmes, a later day support~r

sin ($1237), University of Michigan ($2008), University
of Minnesota ($1500), University of Oregon (~1600),
. University of California, Berkeley ($836), University
of North Carolina ($604), All of the above schools
have reputations equal or superior to 'that of UB.
evidence of this i~sidious,
New York claims a proud progressive heritage, but To the Editor:
underground plot? The
when it comes t'o publicly funded education, this
This letter is ' in response to students then affiliate the
liberal _tradition falls on its face . Its predominant the group of "concerned AUL, again without substantiatradition lies in sending its sons and daughters to students" .' who wrote "in - tion, to the John Birch Society,
outrage" regarding a place- the Conservative Party, and
private colleges and academies, to be instilled with ment listing on behalf of the Young Americans for
the proper elitist notions regarding education. From Americans United for Life Fre~dom . The "conc-erned
this "erudite" pool comes our current legislatme arid (AUL), .an anti-abortion group. students" hint that the group's
Surely the students do not ex- anti-abortion campaign is
SUNY Board of Trustee~. These people's loyalties· lie pect the placement office to merely a respite from normal
not ' with the SUNY system, but--i with their assume a particular posture on. "militarist, racist and aRtibeleaguered alma mater .. It should come as no sur abortion and deny an organiza- labor'" activities.
tion the opporturi,ity to seek • It
h
h
·
prise that these people vote for tuition increases.
Alan Carso appens, owever, that
legal talent ?. S"ould
'J
th
I
i.
'
pol1't1·cal ·pos1·ere .ar~ many J?eOp e, sue" as
We of the Opinion believe this way of thinking to rel decl.de wh1ch
If
h
f II
tions
merit
legal
representamyse
' w O u Y support
be wrong, and contrary to the mandate of the people tion?
Y(Omen '~ rights., , advocate
homo sexua I rig
· ht s, pro t es t
of this state. We demand a reappraisal of this
1 Was also Offended by the
·
d ·1·
d
an m, itarism, an are'
misbegotten policy of unceasing tuition hikes. We . letter because the students ad- racism
· f
d II
h
Of
~ny an a rig ts
ask Albany to reaffirm its commitment to publicly vanced the notion that an anti- m avor
abortion stance is somehow· in- which allpw persons to jtchieve
· d '' 'd l 't
d h
'
funded education. We believe publicly· provided, terconnected ·with hateful ,·n- the'.r m
iv, ua I Y an
uman.
. ·t Ab
11
h
d
free or inexpensive education serves to reinforce the tolerance.· "AUL, we ·suspect, ,·s · igni y. • ove a we · c amIt' t
· h
h
·on th
Pl
e- u ,ma e rig t : t e
democratic ideals upon which this naticm was found Part of a small, well-organized right
Of every..person t ° h'is or.
and well-financed sector in the
her life. .
ed. And ·we are _fearful these ill-conceived tuition i·n:
country which has stepped up
creases will 011ce again make a univers,ity education , their attack on .women's right
I wiJI not att~mpt to change
to choose." Is -there 1no other anyone else's -point of view.
a luxury of the wealthy.

of the value of free discussion, ·
put forth the view that "tl-i'e
ultimate good desired is better
reached by free trade in ideas
- that the best test of truth is
the power of the thought to get
itself accepted in the competi
tion of the market." Abrams v.
U.S., 250 US 616 (1919) (dissen
ting).
Although all of us do not
necessarily support" the anti
abortion position of Americans
United for Life, we all eschew
any attempt to shackle liber
ties -0ur country's founders
fought ~or. Their lives were at
stake and so are ours today .
We are shocked that · such
pharisaism woul~ be_ flaunted
at a law school.
·
Jeff Taylor
Rossel/a Brevetti
Pam Anderson

~ays He is Offended by Le.tter_
fust try to understand ours . We
believe that every individual
genetic code should: be pro
tected. Each· conception is a
unique, never to be replicated •
event; the resultan~ entity is aS
much of an individual then, as
when he or she is two cells,
four cells, or a billion ~e,ls ..
Any views we might have had
in the past, such as "quicken
ing" (fetus - movement) in-.
dicating life, are clearly erroneous in light of mcxlern
.
genetic science . . The s1gnificant event, the beginning of an
individual, happened.- at con- .
Adopting this perspecception.
~
tive, perhaps one · can ap,
preciate why we consider abortion to be so unfair.
My · views on abortion are
the only ones my com
. mon.
se_nse will permit me -to hold. I
resent be,·ng stereotyped, or
_associated -with any group,
because of my views. ·
.Thomas A. Catalano

-

Marlin Offe·rs Report on Various Financial Programs
by Jay Marlin

'

With 'six Wee~s to go unfil
April 1 and the adoption of th!:!
budget by the Legislature,
n vince
there ' is ' still time to\co_
the New York State Le~islature
·to restore the SUSTA program.
B1:tt to convince the
Legislature to restore SU.STA
will take a lot of work - from
the law school admini.s tration
_and from those most affected
- the study body.
In 1979-1980, 2.26 students'
within the Law School received
the maximum TAP award ar:id
therefore automatically received SUSTA. Each student
who received SUST A had
$600/semester
credited
toward'!>- their tuition bill, in ad
dition to the $300/semester
TAP award . That's $1200/year
in ·financial assistance.
! _h~refore, there st,ould be
at least several hundrei;l
students who woul9 be ,willing
to ,spend the time· to write letters to their legislators, participate in any planned trips to
Albany, al}d voice their con~
cerns to the\ Assembly and the
Senate.
Mobilizing · this student
energy is the responsibility of
the Student Bar Association.
Now is the hour when· the SBA
ca·n once again becom·e an effective and credible organization w.ithin th!:! Law School.
The SBA has an excellent opportunity . to p'rovide ' real
leadership within the Law
School community. This is a
ready-made issue. t A'n ;is~ue

'

where. al~ students are united, from Albany. ALI students who were delayed • by Albany. O.f
If the SBA cannot take the have not received their Na that $5500, $4800 has been
energy and enthusiasm that tional Dire~t Student Loan · ·reimbursed and. we- are .confi
people have for this issue anq checks · by February 15 are dent of collecting the remain
transla_
t e it into meaningful ac eligible to apply for a Law ing $700. The program has
tion, they are truly •impptent.
School Elnerg_e ncy Laon.
worked well in•providing short
If the SBA can organize the
term emergency ·relief to
student body on this issue,
students who have · had their
then it will be in a much better
loan checks delayed -through
position in representing the
Progress report on the Law no fault of -their. own.
students with the law school School Emergency Loan Pro- ·
Only one change is being
administration on other issues. gram - At this · point, during considered for the -program . In
In several ; short years, the its first experimental year, the stead of being given the loan
SBA has changed from a fairly Law Scho_ol Emergency Loan interest free for the first 70
effective, well-run organiza Program •is working very well. days with a 3% interest charge
tion with a lot of enthusiasm to During the Fall' of 1980, out of being assessed for anytime
· an organization that is I fterally a capital budget of $6000, past 30 days, there will be a
foundering :-This issue can turn $5500 was loaned to 28 $5 .25 loan processing fee.
things around, and yield students whose loan checks Since all check-ha·n-dling is
benefits beyond the restoration of SUSTA.

I

11

* **
Final note - You cannot ap
ply for 'TAP for next year until
the end of April and you can
not apply for a New York State
Higher Education Loan for
next year until May 1.
·

Ganz Proposes SUSTA fight

* **

by M.-rc Ganz
In response to several in·qui'ries, everyone is reminded
that the elimination of SUSTA
Governor Carey has prodoes not take place until 11ext , posed that the SUSTA financial
fall. Spring SU STA still re- aid program be e.liminated .
. mains. While a final figure w\II Over 200 law students 1 are af
not be available before MMch, fected by his decision. It is now
it is expected that Spring time _to organize a stratfgy to
SUSTA will amount" to approx- fight the Governor and actualimately $600.
ly increase the SU~TA alloca* * *
tion _to offset the anticipated
, tuition hike. In this guberRegarding National Direct natorial stratego game, .the
Student Loan checks for Spring students, administration a-nd
1981, the Office of Student Ac- a I um n i
must
comb i ri e
counts reports . that all NDSL resources to fight for the _law
checks for letters A-P are now · school's betterment. . ·
-available. The checks for let- .
Each student should send
ters Q-Z are ioon tp arrive . The
,.letters to his or her represen
1
dishibution · of spri_ng ' NDSL tadves in ' 'the AssE:mbly and
checks is way ahead of last State Senate by March 1. The
· year until two weeks ago when earlier the letters get sent out,
~he checks' >~t>pped arriving the rpore time · the · New· York

State Legislaure _has to digest
the law school' s wants and
desires.
The most importa~t peop.le
to write to, in addition to your
own representative, are the
legislative leaders . In the
Assembly, · Speaker Stanley
Fink (D., Brooklyn), Ways and
Means Committee Chairman
Arthur Kremer (D., Long Beach)
and High Education Commit
tee Chairman Mark Siegel (D .,
Manhattan) are the people
who wili' decide whether the
SUSTA funds will be "restored
or whether the Governor will
prevent law students from ' af
fording first r_a te legal educa
tion .
In the New York State
Senate, the most important
people -·are _ Majority . Leader

... 1·1Ving. Younge'.r
giyes. a free l.ntroducto.ry _Le.ct~:re
February 19,198·1
4:30-6:30
M.oot Court ·Room

'

·operated out of Sub-Board,
there are oper~tin'g costs in
running the program . If the
$6000 capital acco1:tnt ($3000
each contributedfrom the SBA
a'nd the Dean) is to remain in
tact, there has to be a process
ing fee. Operating costs have
reduced the capital account
by $140 already for Fall 1980.

Warren
Anderson
(R.,
Binghamton), Finance Commit
tee Cl;iairman John Marchi (R.,
Staten Island) and Higher
Education Chairman Kenneth
LaValle (R ., Huntington). In the
past, ·the Senate has played a
background role while the
Assembly shouted on behalf of ·
the · SUt:-,IY students . A little
more pressure is needed on
this side of the legislative
building. .
It doesn't matter how little
, You think your letter wHI 1help.
We know how -hard you wetk
in law s£h'o ol! If you feel' that
an hour's effort is not worth
$2,000 theh forget about the
whole deal. But if you feet that
your financial aid is important,
then a letter or phone call will
· help.

on the CPLR.
·

ST"N. CH.ES$, ,D.ire~tor of BAR/BAI
/ L

-

Will .Disc·uss. the NY ·s~r Exam

·TODAY F8bru'8ry 19
._; Roo·m. 106, .3:1·5 p.m_. .
:FRE'E Pizza, Cok~ & _Beer
DISCOUNT DEA.DLINE WED~
Seniors · Save $25 s·ummer '81 ·Exam
$470 pl us, refundable.. book depos·it.
. -.Fir-s·t &Second Year'Students:
Save ·s1so .'·a2 · and '83 Exarris ,
:·•··s425 plu~ refunda~le· ~opk depos·it. .
;' See ·one :of the BARBRl ·Represent.atives:
J

'

I

,-1

j

'

.•

l

•f

;:;-

•

Carla Gersten
,·.
,Leslie \-Volff ,
Michael Chakansky
R~~emary Gallick

•

,

·

P~t Dbol~y ·.
' ..
Ruth Pollack
·
<:hr1sto~h~r Reed
.... Mark Suzijmoto

. .....

(

, Lew Rose
· ·Tanya t-iarvey
Orest Bedrij
Ellens Dickes •

J ..

l

,

I

•

,

•

·

r --Paul<a Feroleto
Aldric Reid
,
"Ro~ky -D')",loisfo·
Patricia Jayne

Dorie ,H. f3enes·h .1
Therefie RahilJ
Renee 'Lapi'des
·, f.rantine Bruno·
' Joan Warren ,

, Erik Lindauer JI .•
Arthur Scott Garfinkel
-. Jay Matiin' \, ' 1 ',il,
Paul lsrael\0n i · .
Winston Ellis'-
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BALSA Fields Fr'ederick Douglas Moot Court Team· ·
by Dana Cowan

&uffalo residents with
landlord-tenant problems. This
is essentially an in-take pro
gram implemented under the ·
auspices of an attorney. A pro
gram of this type will serve as a
link between the Jaw school
and the community.

At this point in . ti.me,
.delayed as it may be, BALSA
would like to extend to all
warm wishes for a successful
New Year. Having done so,
now to the heart of the matter.
At the outset it should be \ The program indicates to the
noted the BALSA is par community we have not
ticipating in the Frederick forgotten about them . By pro
Douglas Moot Court Regional viding such a service the
competition due to the untir BALSA is establishing a sup
ing eforts of Percy RaC1dall port base within the communi
This is an opportunity for ty, which is viewed as one of
. BALSA members to apply the the basic type programs any
legal reasoning, analysis and organization at th'is level
persuasive methods they have should establish.
learned since attending this
law school. In addition, gives
The BALSA also has in
the Buffalo chapter of the operatfon at Prison butr~ach
BALSA regional exposure as an Program which attempts to
active and integral unit in the bridge the gap between the
Northeastern Region because convicted felon and the out
the BALSA will. be competing side world. This is an attempt
with other chapters in the.Nor- to express to thE,!m someone
theastern Region . Also, thanks out here cares ..The energy sup
and appreciation are expressed plied for this operation comes
for the assistance of Dean Can- from Sheryl Robertson, Karen
field . Lastly, all should be Powell and Otis Arrington.
aware that an activity of this Students go to prisons (e.g .. At
sort will enhance the reputa- tica) and sponsor workshops
tion of the law school in terms designed to 111eet the needs of
of the quality of law students the inmates. These efforts may
and education . There is always be seen ~s ~oth_a ·reform and a
the possibility this chapter new soc1ahzat1on proc~ss. to
could win the competition and . get these people thmkmg
bring the gold to Buffalo.
about the return to the outside
· -As•for what t.he BALSA is do- w<>rld .
1
ing in the community, we
The members involved in
wou Id Hke to note the this program have also attemp
relentless efforts of Leander ted to plug into... the Criminal
Hardaway who has established Justice System by · il'iding at0
a satellite office in People torneys in the arraignment pro
United to Save Hum_
a nity cess. This is seen as one of the..
(PUSH). The BALSA, within the more progressive programsthe ·
PUSH organization, will help · BALSA
,, is sponsoring. This may

not be a new . idea, but how the BAL,SA members the op restructuring of the legal
many_ people really would portunity to serve as role ·methods program. These co~
want to get involved in such a models and reinforce to these cerns are self-exP,lanatory and
students that they can succeed need no great elaboration ex
program?
Th~ BALSA,' in conjunction if fhey want · to . The cept to say they are both valid
with the Coalition of Minor~ty· significance, in these days and and crucial if a successful and
Graduate and Professional times, of such a program need pleasant stay at the l·aw school
.
is to be had.
Students, will be sponsoring a not be expanded upon.
Lastly, it should be noted, in
The concerns of the BALSA
Career . Day designed to pro
1
vide guidance for students · in 1981 • are, among other these times· to come, whoever
·p resently enrolled in primary things, the hiring of a minority you are, whatever yoo are, we
s great nation ·
and secondary education . This faculty person and/or ad as citizens of thi_
will be done as an attempt to ministrator, the continuance of must come together to ~id one
give these students sqme direc the commitment on the part of another in the day-to-day strug
tion as to the various career the law school to admit gle or else we are not truly liv
opportunities . Another · pur minorities into the law school ing up ·to our obligations as
pose of this program is to give at a representative rate and the American citizens. ·

Prof Katz' Photo Exhibit Reveafs
the Sensitive Yet Sensual. -Eye
by Edward M. Sinker
February. 6 marked opening
night for Professor Al Katt'
photographLc exhibit at The Ar
tists Gallery. "Mostly Women"
represents a decade of
photographic work commenc
ing with 1970.

Lindgren, and John Schlegel.
As Katz calmly greeted his
guests in the high ceilinged old
icehouse, others enjoyed the
appetizing buffet and cold
wine or beer.
The·exhibit runs until March
1 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Wednes-

day through Sunday and from

7:30 to ·10 p.m . on Thursdays
and Fridays . Consult the
February 5 Opinion, page eight
for a map _to the gallery.'
The exhibit reveals yet ,
another facet of UB Law
School's enigmatic Al Katz .

Katz portrays the female as
both sexy and serious, a com
bination heretofore atypical of
societal impressions . What'
Katz does to an ordinary pie,
in a photograph captioned ~
" Schlegel's Pie," has to be ex- .g
perienced . The exhibit clearly ~
demonstrates the .sensual, yet J!
,._
sen.sitive, .eye o.f the artist. ·
.Q
Many Section 111 students attended the opening along with
such -law school - notables as
•Professors Jacob Hyman, Janet

~

"5.
t,t; : 'l: •
• Professor Al -Katz welcomes··viS<itors·to his recent opening at
• the Artists Galle .

ON-TARGET.
AGAIN!
BRC students had no cause for concern on four of the six
essay questions on the .J.:uly 1980 New York Bar Exam,
because Joe .Marino, Sr:, a virtual legend In New York,bar
review (with over· 35 years of ·experience) .thoroughly analyzed
the issues that appeared on those questions 'during the bar
review lectures.

' .·

BRC's amazin~ ability td "predict" many bar exam issues
is only one of the critical differences that give our stude-nts
a competitive edge on the exam. Ask a BRC representative
,,
for others.
·
·
•f

BRC REP5
• , Debbie Decker
Jay Mintzer
Ed Northwood
Elyse Lubin
Joy Kindrick
Vincent Phillips
Dean Emmanu.elli
Larry Friedman
Tanlna Liamari
· Mke Athans

Eastern ~eglonal Office:
71- Broadway, 17th Floor
New York, New York 10006
212·344~1SO:

Andrew Cataldo
Julie Rosenblum
. Larry En11ei
Greg Miller
Wend_y Fechte
Mark Ventrome
Matt Modica
Alan Solarz
' Clen·n Frank
Judy Holender -
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Ne~ Hu~a~' Rights,Clinic Provi~g Succes~ful
by Jon Malamud

·

The Human Ri ghts ·clinic is
tho~ght to be the only one of
its type ·in the United States.
. The clinic is part of the tradi
tional dinic pr<>J.iram ,that is
run in this school and was in
stituted last fall as an oppor
tunity for · students to gain
practical experienc.e . in this
growing field of international
law..Five students participated
in the clinic last semester and
five other students are .par~
ticipating this serpester.
The clinic is tnvolved ·
primarily with projects.. and/or
issues that are referred to it by
· various human rights groups
· throughout the.country. Promi
nent orgnaizations that either
supply information_ to the
clinic or work with the
students are Amnesty Interna
tional,· the lnternationar
Human· Rights- Legal Group, in ·
Washington and_ the New York
Lawyers Committee for Inter
national Human Rights.
The· Clinic instructor, Kathy
Rimar, is a May, 1980 graduate
of the law school and . is
presently a part-time instruc
tor. Ms. Rimar's responsibility

is to , oversee and direct, to
some extent, the projects that
the students are involved with..
Ultimately, liowever; students
are left to independently workwith organizations or persons
who are related to the specific
subject-matter of the project.
,:he typ~s of projects that
students will be working on
range
'from
pr.eparing
documentation of human
rights · violations in certain
countries to-th~-preparation of
codes of behavior for the treat
ment of prisoners.
Students felt the clinic
offered them insights into on
going problems they had never
encountered before.
.
Clinic students are required
to also enroll · in Professor
Leary's seminar .on Interna
tional Protection of Human
Rights . This requirement
reflects the clinic's .commit
ment to combine the intellec
tual with the practical aspects .
of · a subject area . Last
semester students from the
clinic were enrolled in· the
seminar -with non-clinic
students. Professor Leary felt
that the situation- was very
helpful for both types· of

~tudents. The non-clinic stu Leary wjshes to decide which is will be increased next year,
dent was g_iven the opportunity a better approach for tile corresponding with ·' IJimar's
to see the practical results.,..of manage'ment of the seminar.
prof'!lotion to full-time. And as
the · subject-matter. For the
For the coming year, both to whether or not there will. be
clinic student, the seminar pro . Rimar and Leary are confident projects available to work on,
v.i ded an arena where the that the clinic will grow al)d it is the unfortunate truth that
general enthusiasm provided play an important part in the violations of human rights are
incentive for the students. This protection of human rights. an ongoing affair-and the clinic
semester, only clinic students The number of students who will not have _to fear for lack of
are in the seminar as Professor will be able to take the clinic · activity.

NY Bar Association to· Re~pond
to a· Compreh.ensive F.TC ~Quiz'

The New York State Bar indicate a belief t hat the FTC
Association will be among the has, or ·s hould have, the power
first in the United States to res . to regulate the practice of law.
pond to ·a comprehensi~e q~es
" If equal justice is to be a
tionilaire from the Federal reality, unencumbered access
Trade Commission on con to legal services must be
sumers' access to legal ser available to all persons, ir
vices, according to Alexander respective of their financial
D. Forger of New York City, circumstances," Forger con
Association pres-ident.
tinued.
;..mong the areas probed in
" The New
York State Bar
1
the FTC questionnaire are Associatibn believes it is im
alternativ.e methods of deliver portant to cooperate with the
ing legal services, suGh as federal government in collec
group and prepaid plans and ting information concerning
clinics; policies on lawyer the delivery of such services .
advertising; ethics; investiga While our Association has long
tion of grievances ; and sought to improve the efficien
unauthorized practices of law . cy and quality of service, we
Forger noted that 230 hours of are certain that we can profit
state bar staff time were re- · from the experience of others
quired to complete the ques and thus believe the collation
tionnaire.
of this information from
"Respo'n se to the qu'e stio'n around · the nation will be
produce· methane gas ·as an
by Joyce E. Funda· '
alternate source of energy. The nafre is voluntary," forger said, . useful to the profession and
Five second-year students Sea Grant Law Program under " and in · the opinion of the wil I unquestionably be
beneficial to the·community at
are the reoipients of .the 1981 tpok the e)fam_ination of the State Bar's .Exec.t1tive Commit
Sea Grant •law Program -legal -,implications of- an ap teer the Ji-T.C lacks jurisdicti_o n large.'.'
He pointed out' that the
scholarships. . Kevin Brown, propriate.entity (government V. to compel the Association to
Michael Crosby, David Eagan, private) establishing test kelp respond. Our w~li.ng_n~s-~ _Jo NYSBA does not, regulate the
Judd Ryan and Karen Stifter farms in ·the Long Island cooperate, therefore,- dbes not legal profession~.'in the state.
will receive .a $6,250 stipend as Sound. The research attemp
well as the oppor,tunity to app-. ted to reconcile · the 'concerns
ly for a tuition waiver. Accor- of various governmental agen
ding to co-director_ Professor cies with the concerns of. out
Milton Kaplan, the students siders, e.g. boaters.
Norma Wedlake, Executive shown, with a following group
were selected ori a competitil7e
Current projects include the Director of the New York State discussion, sometime in late
basis using criteria "not unlike consideration of long-range Temporary Commission to March or early April. ·Ques
the Law Review:" which in- perspectives of kelp farming· in Revise the Social Services Law, tions regarding future film
eludes intellectual capability international waters Q11 a large will speak here February 19 at presentations may be directed
· assessed in terms of grades and ·scale and involvement in one. The topic of her'· lalk is:· to Shelly Reback (mailbox no.
individual evaluations and_ federal litigation in which "Women in th.e Welfare 771). In addition to the com
"demonstrated productivity" Rhode Island is seeking to ex System". It will be followed by mittees organizing films and
based on writing samples.
tend its mainland borders fo in- a question and answer session speakers, the Women Law
The New York Sea Grant In- ~lude an island off the Long and a reception. ! he Woinen Students' Association has a
stitute, an agency• created by Island Sound. This case will be Law Students' Association is committee concerned with
the · State University in col-- heard by the U.S. Suprerpe sponsoring Ms. Wedlake's ap establishing ties _w,ith the com
laboration with Cornell Univer- Court.
'
pearan~e as well as other munity and alumni. Rosemary
sity, administers federal funds
Sea Grant scholars: pa r future speakers and films. Jane Bis (mailbox no. 291) can
to the Sea Grant Law Program ticipate in the program from Markle (mailbox no. 725) will answer any questions about
·
• t · th ·
here at U.8. ·Pro,fessoi-s Robert January to December, part-. provide..further information on
upcoming eve,:i s in is area.
Reis and Milton Kaplan,
co- time during the semesters and upcoming speakers. '
. Registration packets for Jhe
directors of . the program , full-time during the summer. .. The movies Killing M,e Softly
$upervise the research -projects Applicati~ns are sought from and . Rape Culture will be Nation·a l Conference on
.undertaken by the. students second-year students in
and also maintain · editorial November or December of
,
,,
re sponsiblity for these pro- each year.

Fiv~ Stt)dents Get.
S~a Grant A·wards

The Appellate Divsion of the
Supreme Court is responsil!Je
for disciplining lawyers and i,._
vestigatii;ig grievances against attorneys.
·
"Consequently, many of the
questions in the FTC inquiry do
not pertain to the work of the
Association," forger said.
" The FTC is investigating
whether bar association ac
tivities or regulations in any
· way restrict consumer access
to legal services. Our Associa
tion has, in fact, made ex
emplary efforts to promote the
availability of legal services to
all members of the public, ir
respective of . their financial
resources. Moreover, we are
constantly striving -to impF0ve
the quality of legal services
and reduce their cost," Fotger
Jaid..

.

. .

.

As examples, Forger cited
the Association's plans to
establish a statewide lawyer
referral system this spring, ·iu
support of group and prepaid
legal services plans, a_nd its ex
tensive contining legal educa
tion programs.

QWL~>otter .Upcoffling Events

as

Women and the Law being
held in Boston April 3-5 are
available in the Associations'
office, room 10. Anyone i,._
terested please stop by the of
fice for information and the
forms .
The next general meeting
will be a potluck supper Sun
day, February 8, 5-7 p.m. in the
fourth floor lounge. Please sign
up on the sheet posted outside
the lounge or stop in the of
fice . Office hours are Monday
through Friday 10 a .m . to 3
p .m . The office always
· welcomes interested students
who drop in with questions or '
to talk.

·small Claims Is Raised to $1500

,

jecths.
.
.invo Ive 1ssu~s
.
T e projects
of contemporary significance
related to coastal. waters. The
emphas .,s ,. ·, s on applied
research a nd -1t is the responsibility of these students . to
produce an article for public.ation in the annual New York .
Sea Grant Law & Policy Jou·rnal which has a diverse audi~nce including, lawyers,
et19ineers . and conservationists. Th4i range of projects
is:.mpressive.as is the potential

According to Professor Re is,
whose enthusrasm for the program seems bou nd1 ess, th e Sea
Grant Law Program at UB en·
"
"
t· ·I
·t ·
JOYS a super na iona repu at'
· ·
·
,on, receiving numer!J_us irequests for research _f~om aU
over ,the country. Citing , ~tudent apathy-as an expl_ana~,o~,
he acknowledged that . wit~~"the ~alls of the ~w schhaot httie· is known a out t e program.
Reis calls the p~ogram "eximpact of the research. For ex- citing." His enth1.1~iasm is in-

by M arc Ganz

The New· York State
Legislature has raised the maximum limit·-allowed for a per:
son to sue in New York State's
Small . Claims . Courts. ·During
the special session ordered by
Governor
Carey
last
November, the Leajslature raised the ll~it . from $1000 to
$1500.
, ·. :: j . ,
According ·to·,}~nate ~ide,
Chapter.. 90:Z· o~-~ .l ~s -~f

State Senate by Se~ator
Goodhue, is in line with the inflation cycle.
.
.
There is incteasing pressure
by consumer groups to raise
the limit even higher. Various
Albany lobbyists are insisting
that a j-4000 limit would not
impair the prescmt system or
. lead to ill informed. decision
making.
Meanwhile, corporation lob
byis~ are ·introducing legisla

1980, introduce<t fri .-tlle ' New tion designed to let corpora
ample, scientific research pro- fectious. Upon hearing -~~• .,i YorL'-St_a~~ .- A.s.~~ -~lv; ~,Y , t ~ .~~ - in small ·claims
lobbyists contend
duced the possibility of the use few would go away unpersu_ad- · ~ssemblymtm -Marclus-,m-.and ·, cautts~-J
· of kelp, .a fQt"' at seaweed, to ed.
.. __
Finneran, and in
blew York - that smaU businesse, are often

the

left in "legal limbo" because
they cannot afford the high
legal costs associated with
New York Supreme Cciurt· 
jurisdictional decisions. This
legisl~tion is being opposed by
the same consumer lobbyists
that are· pushing for a higher;
maxhnum ceiling for the small:
claims courts. These groups i~:
elude the New York State Co~•
sumer Protection Board (CPR):
and the New York Public I~·
terest Research Group·
(NYPIRG).

The clash between the two
groups will undoubtedly fead" to~ ~talemate.
-•

, ~ 19, 1491,·,,~
:~ -~.,,_:., \ .. •\
~, , .. . ·1111,.,-t i, ·m')''
·
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Before The Character'Committee ·- .A Scenario
rules you cap pick up your ball
Applicant: And pardon me .
and bat and go home .. . Com- for saying so, but I think
FINAL
Your eyes opened ·to the prende?
theoretical ethic courses
a)
cove..r
greyness of a December mornApplicant.• Si.should be banned from the law
you hcw-c. over .b1 II.eel
ing. Though every bone in your
Committee: (in a low whisper school curriculum . They're a
body. ached, your mind. raced barely audible on the tape, "I total waste of time
" W~Q.l+h':I c.huit.
with anticipation. Jumping out think we may be dealing with everyone knows the ethics
yolJ· should:
of bed, you ran · down to the some Commie Pinko here taught in school .and the ethics
A) l)o N0'flflN6"
corner and purchased the last better give Edgar J. a ring.") of the legal practice.are worlds
8) tf•.r THB svc.,<e,t
. I
copy the newsstand· had,. Scan- Now, to repeat the prior ques- apart. In our adversary system
C) 8o71f ~ tAt\d
ning the list provided by the tion. Have you done anything the client must come first. This
New York Times you see your in your prior 26 years?
fiction of the attorney having a
name, middle initi~I and all. It
Applicant: Maybe.
dual role as an "officer of the
can't be a mistake. · You've
Committee: Mr. Ego, there Court" must be ended . I mean,
passed! YOU'VJ PASSED THE are no "maybes" her~. Ob- it shouldn' t matter what dirt
1
BAR EXAM!!!
, viously you've done something fOU know about your client - ·
your job is to be his advocate,
You, however, have not yet - what did you do?
reathed smooth sailing. The
Applicant: Well . . . it. . it his mouthpiece, his friend . The
• only ethical consideration
bar exam is merely the first happened a long time ago.
obstacle avoided along the torCommittee: Within the last should be whether your client
turous path .to practice. Many 26 years?
can afford to pay for your ser'
vices. Y0u know, it's obviously
, 1'a fledgling advocate's joy is
Applicant: Yes.
Applicant: Well . . . Wall and . . .
deflated when the inevitable
Committee: Well- then what unethical to defend someone Street is my first choice. I'd
Committee: Stop son
evolves into reality: the con- on earth are you waiting for, for free.. . I mean, what about like to stay as far away from you've said enuf. I like your
frontation with the Ethics Com- the evening train!? Spit it out, the American way! and . . '· i
. reality as possible. Some peo- style and you've .passed review
mittee! Determined to find man! ·
Committee: You probat>ly pie say that law-in-action is im- with flying colors. I, Lu'st wish
more ghosts and skeletons
Applicant: You see l'n not own an American car built portant, but I don't but that for all attorneys practicing , today
than ever seen on Halloween, exactly sure how much this with American steel that you a minute. If l_can1keep my nose ·were· as ,ethical as you: You'll
exacting scrutinization begins . will
jeopardize
my bought' with the allowances ,buried in resea'l'ch stacks for a- be an asset to. th~ profession.
. Ya
A recorded transcript of ari c h a n c e s .
you saved .
couple of years, or anywhere Thanks for yo!".r tirne.·,i:·.
. ethical proceeding is provicfed see... well .. . when I was nine
Applica-nt: Fifty cents a else the senior partner wants,
;'
below to ·gi,ie you an idea of I got made at my parents i¾fld week does add up when you in- I'll have a good - chance of (Again, in a ba:r.ely audible
what fo expect:
chopped them up with an axe. vest in the oil corporations!
becoming a partner witho4t .transmission, "I think ·Justice
Committee: Why?
Commit.tee: One more que~- ever having to deal with the • Rehnquist has a clerkship
Committee: What is you
Applicant: Well, they asked tion, son. What are your career riff-raff and down: and-outs' opening up l~t·s . recom
name?
·
me io go to church and I didn't plans? "
who ·come to us for.· h~lp, mend' himt'!!) . ':· '
Applicant: Joe Ego, sir.
want to go.
:,...
, C:wnmittee: Do you know
Committee: A_nd so you per~
wn\z:;,ou're here?
_.
.
formed this hachet job without
_
Applicant: No exactly.
further provocation?
Committee: Do you know
Applicant: They demanded I
the pur~ose,of ,this· ff~i/Jwl .
, go, started- .yeHingi .and -thei:i .- . . • •.
...
J 1 ,
•• •
Applicant: Not really .
they pulled the sheet off my
knee problems most of 'the . Patrick, arid Mike M i>iler to fill
Committee: The purpose of bed .
by Joe Peperone
season. Even without induding : the:-roster. ·
-._,.., ·'
this review is to prick you and
Committee: • So then . it was
With football finally finish Perreault and Martin, the rest ' Of course, some of these
cut you 'till you bleed, to scare self-defense? Your parents at
you, to harass you, and to trick tacked you and you r.eta'liated ed with its longest seasoh, Buf of the team ha:s• aebumi:ilated~--players- 1 ·witt:·...::ret~rri'- to
you . The "means" usec':I aren't if'1 the only way one so young falo fans are finally getting in more missed games this _season Rc;>chester or thei'r juni'6r teams
of consequence - only the aI,1d imp.ressionable knows terested i"n th~ Sabres. The than the·i.Whole- team..,diclifm.. ..when ferr,elM:11~ -• and · Martin
,·
.
.· return to ·action,' but others
'result counts . .Ttie' object i's to how.
•great Buffalo Bills season, ~~ason;
Since December 31, th~ have won thefr way onto the
air and rehash atl the dirty
Applicant I did?
coupled with the ridiculous
7
'1aundry of your life. And at the
Committee: pt course you NHL playoff system, which Sabres have -only lost one ' ·Sabres and will stily. One thing
outset let me tell you that if did. Let us ·get . something renders the regular season gam'e of their last eighteen. ,s clear - Bowman is commit
you did it we either know straight right here and /lQW . We almost meaningless, have What can their success be a.t- . ted, to youth for the Sabres'
about it or will find out about are concerned here with ethics. caused many fans, including tributed to? Some observers · future. Since a crew of ex- ·
it ·so it's in your best interests To examine your ·ethics, we myself, to ignore hockey until believe it is the resurgence •of . ~f!IJent players, who are prov
Andre Savard, who is having ing .the strength of the Sabres'
to come clean at the begin- must examine your mental now.
ning. Now, let us being. How state - your mens rea - your
Uofortunately, for a while; it the best season of his career. scouting system by con
old are you, Mr. Ego.
reasons · for acting. 'E1(amina- fooked as·· though the Sabres . Others .p9int to the g'o'al pro- tributing both goals ·;and en
App/ica{Jt: I'm 26 years old . tion of your mental processes felt the same way. Th.e ~earn duction . of the ·defensemen, thusiasm to the· s·abres' 1981
Committee: And in the last will provide us with insight as- struggled through October; especially John Van Boxmeer. . success .
26 years have yol.l done to how you will function as an and in December and j anuary . I believe, however, the answer ' As for the rest of the NHL, it
anything that you were asham- attorney: how you will repre accumulated an amazing eight is youth. Slowly, but surely the would hav~ to be said tha't the
ed of, that was illegal, that was sent your client, your bar ties in ten games. The ties were Sabres are changing the face St. Louis Blues have been the
immoral, or that was fattening, association, and your profes .extremely frustrating to the of a hockey team which has major surpr.ise of t~ season .
or anything else that you think sion . There is nothing ethically fans, as most came in home undergone few personnel · ·counted out of the play<;>ffs en
tirel,y by some pre-season pr,pin any way would be of interest wrong about 1killing.
·
games against weak opposi changes in· the last six years .
ln tl:ie last year and a half, gnosticators, the Blues are
to us at this proceeding?
Applicant: Really?
tion, and rriuch complaining
Applicant: -Excuse me, sir,
Committee: What we want was heard from the 100,000 or the Sabres have traded dr challenging for the to.p spot in but isn't this .question overly- to know is how your prior con so hockey experts residing in released · players like Rene the league. The major ·reason
Robert, )erry Korab, and Ritk for this reversal has been the
b road and somehow an duct will affect your future ac the Buffalo area.
· .But now in February, the ties Dudley, all who ~ere keys to play of second year goaltender ,
abridgement of my fourteenth tions. . . So what else do. you
amendQlent right of Due Pr.o- want to tell us about your iife. have stopped, and tl'\e winning their success in the 1975 Mike Luit. Luit has · single
cess?
Applicant: Well ... I bombed has begun. The Sabres are now Stanley Cup finals..and over the handedly wc;>n games for the
Committee: Mr. Ego. As to a legal clinic a little while ago threatening the New York last five y.ears . General Blues with his acrobatic saves
your substantive knowledge, it because they were taking Islanders and the St. Louis Mancfger Scotty Bowman has · and inspiring play . .The fact
was supposedly tested on the business away from a promi Blues for the number one spot brought in youth, and the that St. Louis knows they are
bar exam and is irrelevant at nent attorney friend of mine; in the league standings, and Sabres are now at a point strong in goal has .enabled the
this proceeding. As to any as a matter of fact, he was the are leading the league in the where more than half the wingers to concentrate on
players on their game rnster scoring, rather than defense,
rights you think you may attorney who got me off on the Vezina trophy race.
"'f- possess, wh~n you deal with murder rap.
·
Perhaps the most pleasant were not in professional and Wayne Babish is-one who
i'esporlded with · 41.; goals to
the- Bar Association you forfeit , . Committee, That1s good t'o surprise about .thee team's f e ho'c key three years 'ago. .
· Players , Hke ' Xian Haw~rth, date.
·
them all. ·We are solel¥ aftel know· ~ ' loyalty is a very im c~nt success i,s it pas pccurred
the truth here; no matter how portant quality. Finks should while the . Sabre:s all-time Gille~ Hamjll, and Olyrrii$'ic . ·Another · pleasant surprise ·
· scuzzy it •may be, and this be strung.up by their (~pletive number one and number two.. star Mike ~amsey have repla,c- ha'S been the consistency of
· righteous ·goal exonerates, us deleted).. . 1'm sure-. you've scorers have been ou,t .of the e·~ ·the,Vl=;te'ran~, stu~k with.the Los Angele's. Alwavs a' fast star
from .any ·suffering a.nd seen Serpic.o. Tell us, more.
li'neup with injuries.
, '
t~~m. and, become k!:!,Y p·e!.:; in,g tearri, the Kings have kept
-, humiliation we may cause.
Applicant: And I'm totally · _Gil Pe_rrea1,1lt and J~_ick Mar formers.. When . ·Harne/ and i.ip their winniAg pace all
How , could . you ,have sat opposect to 1egal advertising tii:i haye lost a total of fifty Ha\Yorth, .)Yei-1{ both. ,i nfured .a seas'on, keeping ·a 'good Mon
through three years of leg.al and legalclinic.s.. . I mean, im ga,mes dJe 'to, iniurjes. ~er few w¢eks ago; Bowman 'reach~ treal team confined to second
d own to the Sabre:S'. f~rm _place. The Ki_ngs ·Cjin thank
lectures -~it~Qut reafi~ing_ th~t agine, ,if. this keeps up we fllay reault ,was \ripped w~,ile on a Eld' _
the· "ends" al~~ys justify the end up with socialized .·legal breakaway and. crashed. into a· team i!l ,R~ches.~er ar;iq ,_ the. their' '.'Triple ·<;r~wr( line· qf.
,goalpost in · a game . _ag3iinst team's . d_rafted un~erag,~ Qionne, S.immer and Taylor for
· "means"??.? WE . ARE THE services, and,. . . . ,
. ..,.,ETHICS ' · coMMIJ'rEE.!f! . Cc;,tJJr,-,ittee: .Yes. . . yes, , go Washingtqn, crackina thr~e Jvniors and . called up J.F. holding off Montreal, and the
,,
.
ribs. Martin has suffered from · Sauve){ob 'McClana'han; 'steve rest of-the league'. ~ .
. . . And if you don't ·like. the on...
by Bob Siegel

ETHICS
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·100 Days
by Anchew Thaler ~

did not stop first year students
frqm celebrating the 830 days
til their sentence is up, and we
Rooties P.ump Room, always
all know there will be no
known for its fine chicken
parole. The dance floor was
· wings and ice cold beer is now
calm early in the evening, but
_~lso ~nown for its wild parties.
was· hopp'ing by -the time the
The 100 days to graduation . Dean arrived . The Dean shock
ed everybody by crashing the
party Thursday night was a
.. party dressed "i n fee tail:" .Pro
great . succe~ ·'fhe evening
fessors Joyce and Delcotto
begari with free chid:err'wings
showed they are as capable on
a la Rooties . In addition to the
the dance floor as they are in
· chicken wings there was an
the classroom. Some people
unlimitep supply · of beer
entertained
themselves on
throughout the night, which
foosball,
while
others plu~ked
certainly aided putting people
quarters in the video games .
into the party spirit. The crowd
Many just enjoyed socializing
started to ac.rive on the scene
and simply having "good clean
at about 9 pm, and the last did ~ ' fun ."
_
not leave until close to 4 am .'
Overall, the party was a
A I though
the
party
welcome alternative to the fast
t elebrated the 100 days til this
pace ·of the • law school
~ ear's seniors - graduate, that
semester.
and Lee Berger
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Jessup·Competition Commences
by R.W. Peters
This . year's . Jessup Moot
Court team is . comprised of
f.iv~ mell)bers . They .are: Nancy
Bridges, Caitlin McCormick,'
Boris Palant, Ralph W. Peters,
and Robert Schultz. The Jessup
Competiti~n will he held at the
University of Pittsburgh this
year, with the first orals begin
ning 'February 28.
The Jessup is an interna-

.

.

tional law moot court competi
ticin. It is n~med atter the
noted international jurist of
that name, and is conducted
yearly. The competitions are
s'p onsored and hosted by par
ticipating law school interna
tional law societies.
The su.b ject of this year's
pro_blem is delimitation of off
shor.e boundaries and the con
sequent apportionment of1con-

tinental shelf area. Extensive
,legal research was done by the
team over the winter break so
as to meet- the mailing

deadline.
The team will be conducting
practice orals. in the later part
of February, and would ap-
preciate volunteers to serve·as
judges . Those interested
should contact Ralph Peters or

Cheryl Oseekey by leaving a
message in O'Brian Room 604.

Gastr:onomeJs
Captivated By Ken_more CUisine
.,..
.

by Roseanne Berger

. After a long, hectic day, a
well prepared meal in a plea
sant restaurant can be a re
juvinating and nourishing ex
perience. The Hourglass
Restaurant on "Kenmore
Avenue is
excellent pl~ce
for such a meal. ·

an

The atmosphere is not
On first glance, the clientele
reminiscent of a Turgeon may appear as conservative as
Brother's authentic reproduc the decor. Customers have
tion or a decorator's avante been patronz ing Terry
garde high tech treation. The Bechakas' -1estaurant for aprestaurant is simply a comfor . proximat,ely thirty-five year,s .
table room with white clothed This is a tribute to the culinary
tables, subd4ed lighting and art of Jim .Friejey, Willie
carpeting to minimize , noise Singleton, and Carol Fenton
and facilitate conversation.
who are the c~efs.
/

Bar Review Utilizes UB .Facilities
I

cont'd. from

,

•

ease one

review courses increased the law schoor, we talk one on
added, "If the SBA wanted to pressures on already· burdened one with the student, we ex
control this (the bar review), students. Josephson said, "I p Ia in things and people
think they're ·absolutely right; I
they may."
gene(ally rn~ke their decisions
The BRC is now taken by think ih outrageous and un- over a long period of time."
14,000 students in 14 states professional." But, he added,
Mr. Wallin said that this
each year,. with sales of more "I have found we needed it to
than ·s4' million ·in 1930_ BAR- survive· if .y our competitor is ·situation has been going- on·
BRI reports that ' it has more doing it. I would love nothing since the law school moved in
than 16,000 students in 35 better than for the law schools to O'Brian Hall. Mr. ,Dahlberg
states and that the year's sales to say, 'Look, clean .up your said . that the Office. of
are expected to total more ·act, .dolln't ~d~ertise ,o~ cam Fa·c'ilities · Planning .would
. pus, se to seniors on y m your check further into the , matter.
than S10 milJion.
senior year,, and leave the He concluded by comparing
bar review courses to ice
In~ recent New York Tim:es students alone'."
Stan Chess of BAR-BRI cream, commentillg, "We
article, .Michael Josephson of
BRC was asked about charges disagrees . '·' Both Michael would not approve of 'Good
that the promotion of bar Josephson and rryself come to Humor trucks either."

·•·

Dinner usually begi~s with
complimentary h'ors d'ouvre
such as mussels in a delicate
cream sauce or a light puff of
corn fritter with maple syrup.
While enjoying this, one can
peruse the menu and select an
appetizer from ·a variety of
homemade soups or spinach
pie. /
.
Entrees range from delec
table lamb chops and steaks to
liver and onions to an exten
sive selection of fresh seafood.
-The emphasis of the cuisine is
on simple, well-prepared
dishes . All meats are cooked to
the customer's specifications.
Seafood, which often includes
3 or 4 type's of fish, scallops, or
shrimp, can be broiled, baked
or sauteed as desired. I highly
recommend the stuffed sole or
haddock which. is filled · with
succulent morsels of shrimp in
a light cheese cause not at all
overwhelming or heavy. And
for those still• concerned with
academic performance, may ·I
suggest ,the brains, always a
favorite.
Entrees
by fresh

vegetable; the latter often
tim_es with a Greek flare.
No matter how satisfied or
hurried to return to the library
one must stay for dessert. To
leave the scene without sampl
ing ,those gossamer confec
tions would'be negligent, if not
criminal ! They are all prepared
on the premises by Jim
Bechakas. Your choice should
be whimsical because they are
all equally delectable. I highly
recommend. if available. the
pecan cheesecake, a creamy
delight laced with finely chop
ped pecans which lend -a nutty
flavor to the cake. Those of
you obsessed with tortes will
not be disapointed with the-
Hungarian, a rich chocolate
cake with cherry fudge filling.
Most desserts are-graced with
a dolop of fresh whipped
cream which seems to clear
the palate for the next flavor
ful bite.
The Pflce Tange of the menu
is from $8.75 and up. In brief,
for a respite from the grind, a
taste of the sublime. and a fair
price go to the Hourglass. I rest.._ _
my case.
0

Capital-Casetawyers Find Practice Hard Going
CHICAGO, Jan. 23 - The article of the ·F ebruary Student
number of prisoners on death Lawyer, a publication of the
rows across the country is· American Bar Association.
growing and so are the pro~he notes that these lawyers
blems that face lawyers who look forward to the time when
specialize in capital defense.
public opinion once again
"No matter how you look 11t turns against capital punish
it, capital defense is not a cozy ment, influencing state
corner of the legal profession. statutes on the death penalty.
The clients are from the wrong Until then, these lawyers con
side of the tracks . The money centrate on litigation and ap
is poor. The emotional toll is peals, educational programs
- great. And, with an even more · for attorneys new to capital
conservative public becoming defense work, and public infor
increasingly , f!;!arful of crime mation campaigns.
and violence, the stance is no
1The NAACP, sponsor of the ·
longer popular," writes Faye National Defense Fund, is the
Hamby Goolrick in "Counsel leading national organization
for the Condemned," the cover' involved in litigation against

capital punishment .· (ts
ultimate goal is to show the
Supreme Court that the ap
plication of the death penalty
continues to be discriminatory
and racially-biased, contrary to
the Court's 1972 ruling in Fur
man v. Georgia that such ap
plication violates the Eighth
Amendment prohibition
against cruel and unusual
punishment.
In the meantime, it handles
cases that are the· furthest _ad
vanced when no one else is
available to assist the prisoner
in his defense.
Jack Bogt;r. a staff attorney
with the National Defense

...J

Con Law Scholars to _Depart
_. of my experience here has Appeals.
been the acceptance by the
Professor Hyman, now 71 ,
Hyman said.
students frpm the time I received a one year extension
As for the future of the con came." He felt students here last year based primarily on his
stitutional law department are " critical of the curriculum" " versatility as a professor,"
wit_h the departure of Hyman and the legal education they said Dean Headrick. Alan
and Mann, Professor Hyman receive and that this helps t~e Freeman had not at that time
did not feel the quality of the law school improve. . •
been hired.· and further,riore,
Article XV of the Policies of Hyman was needed tQ.. teach
department was in jeopardy.
Hyman felt Alan -freeman, a the Board of Trustees states Torts to the first.year class.
new addition to our faculty that mandatory retirement
knowledgeable in constitu must occur when faculty reach
Hyman has applied for
tionil law, was "extremely the age of 70. Though excep another one · year ..,e xtension,
wen qualified ," and that tions on a yearly basis are this time to teach in a part
Freeman, combined with Pro possible upon filing an applica time capacity. Dean Headrick
fessors Wade Newhouse and tion, they must be approved by felt there was less likelyhood
Lee Albert, will make a "very the Chancellor of SUNY and, of this extension being granted
strong team :" Mann believed said Dean Thomas Headrick, as the shortage of professors to
himself not in a position to "are rarely granted." The only teach first year courses has
comment about the depart person from -the law school been alleviated with the hiring
ment, not knowing enough who routin~ly receives a yearly of new faculty members. Pro
about Mr. Freeman .
extension is ·Judge Charles Des fessor Mann has not, as of yet,
In closing, Professor Mann mond, the retired Chief Judge applied for an extension for
commented that "the highlight of the New York State Court of the 1981-82 academic year.
cont'd. from page one

Fund in New York City, ex- role in prf!!paring attorneys for
plains: "You've got thousands capital defense: The author
of cases at the pretrial .level, cites the State Office for
hundreds ·at the trial level, Public Advocacy ln ~rankfort, .
dozens at_the state appeal, i nd Kentucky, which runs a "death fewer and fewer the closer you penalty task force" to a·ssist
come to execution. Our nation public defenders throughout
has been to work backwards, the state in defending ·capital
to · make · sure that the cases • cases.
.
that are furthest advanced are
Also in this i'ssue of Student
covered."
Lawyer, Grant Pick writes
Many attorneys believe that about a Chicago center that
one of the reasons for the im- trains handicapped people to
position of the death penalty is be independ·e nt fo his article
the quality 6f legal counsel. In '~Helping the Handicapped
order to remedy this, the Team Help Themselves." Moira C-rifa
Defense in Ceor.gia and the fin, in "Service with a Smile,"
Southern Poverty Law -Center looks at the work of a Viet
in Alabama conce~trate .their . iiamese attorney who now
work at the pretrial and trial practices in New York andpar
levels to guarantee adequate ticipates in public interest pro
courtroom representation to grams to assist immigrants.
poor and black people.
The issue contains Student
"If you never get people Layers's annuarlisting of ,sum
sentenced to death then you · mer law programs abroad,
don't have to w.9rry about the along with a story by Deirdre
death penalty,"· director John Shaughnessy Alfred on interna
Carroll of the Law Center ex- tional law practice.
Student Lawyer is the m<;>nplains. ,
ln addition to these private thly publication of the
programs, som.e public -· American Bar Association'. s
defender offices take an active Law Student Division ..

r
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Appeal~·Judge Wachtler.
Demonstrates- His . Chutzpah
.Wachtler,

Court of Appeals Judge Sol

ir.i

a , letter to

Wachtler has chutzpah! I! • Boston's eccentric lawyer
Returning to his car recently, Miles Zatkowsky, disagreed:
Judge Wachtl'er found _under "It would have been chutzpah

his windshield · wiper the
resume of a lawyer looking for
a job with the Court of Appeals.
.
" It's unorthodox," the note
read, "but I figured '-a little
chutzpah' cpuldn'. t hurt."

-

if ~ou broke the windshield
and·put 'it on the ·front sea,_t."
As for ZatkQi,vsky's resume,
the Judge reported!¥ filed it
away .. . in his glove ~ompart
mentl
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_Thr•e Coins Bant111ej Roo-■ta■ara F.a lls BIYd.
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$1.00 ·for Law Students
$5.00 for Guests
AL'- the liquor, beer, and soda
after I :30 drinks are $ I . 25

you can drink.

FREE Cheese, crackers, wings, potato chips, pretzeJ
'Music provided by The Three Coins DJ.
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Note: Please park across the street in the K-Mart parking lot.
Ties are reque.sted.
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